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EXHIBITION OF ART 
WILL BE WONDERFUL

CANADIAN I US 
CASUALTIES 1 1
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Y ork County 
and Suburbs

FÔIKHÜNDREDCOWS 
SAVED FROM DEATH

IHAMILTON 
at NEWS df
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f r/i - One a.m. List lWorld to now located at M South Belgian and French • Collec
tions Undoubtedly the Best 

Ever Shown.

-Made Major-General by Militia 
Council — Col. F. Marlow Ap
pointed Chief Med. Inspector.

DUKE TO VISIT CAMP

7/y y-pj:MoNab Street. su*./.:INFANTRY,

Killed in action—482396, F. O. Millar, 
Edmonton.
^Dled—420026, George Burton, HlmwOod,

Previously ..reported mltelns,. now . re
turned to doty—437289, Edward Webb/ 
Payndale. Man.

Wounded and mtoelftQ—426255, J. .K. 
McQibbon, London, Ont.

I

ATTACHED NO BLAME 
IN HAMILTON SMASH
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HIVE OF INDUSTRY

Canadian National Exhibition 
Grounds Now in Splendid 

Shape.

\ i ■ l, t!

tBig Barn at Prioei-Dairy Farm 
Burned to the 

Ground.

Twenty-Seven Battalions Will 
Take Part in Gréât Sham 1 

Fight at Borden.

1(Coroner’s Jury Brings in Ver
dict of “Accidental 

Death.”

1Wounded—456674, Edward E. Bell, 
Brockvllle ; 444748, James B. Btreton, 
IiOwor Fort Garry. Mao,; 426601, John 
Boyd, Kincaid, Saak.; 489119, Ed. Brown, 
Halifax; 101414, Alex. Coull, Edmontoi; 
628308, John Parrel, Montreal: Major 
Henry J. Hughes, Halifax;445763, Ernest 
blgalltos. Grand Harbor, N.B.; 187)13,
Daniel Munroe, Sydney, N.S.; 425703,
Arthur H. Shotbolt, Lelfur, Man.: 416249, 
Geo. Sweeney, St. George de Malbay, Q. 
461881, Wm. Swift, 16, Lapptn avenue, 
Toronto; Major Claude W. Thompson, 11 
Victoria avenue, Chatham, Ont; A22147, 
Wm. White, Vancouver.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded — 4*4672! Wm. 

Rounthwaite, Man.

MED46AL SERVICES.

gerouely III—Capt. j. Homed Gau- 
MiAitreaL

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Lieut. Duncan F. Dewar, 
Pembroke, Ont. .

m i
CAMP

‘
*BORDEN. Ont, Aug. 16-^ 

Brig.-General W. A. Logie, command
ant of military district No. 2 (Toronto), 
and Camp Borden, hae been promoted 
to rang of major-general, toy the mil
itia council, Ottawa.

Col. F. W. Marlow, director of med
ical service for the Toronto military 
district, hae been appointed chief 
medical inspector of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces in Canada. The 
appointment is for the purpose of his 
making a report on medical matters 
In the various military districts of the 
Dominion. He will likely continue to 
make Toronto his headquarters.

A. F. Oonventry, district intot- 
offlcer, has been raised to rank

SILOS DESTROYED i! The three hundred-odd paintings, prints 
and sculpture, comprising the French 
and Belgian exhibit at the Panama Pa
cific Exposition, have arrived at the 
Canadian National Exhibition Grounds, 
and are being installed in the fine arte 
gallery, preparatory to hanging. '

The shipment contains scores of pic
tures, upon which a value of 22000 to 
312,000 has/ been placed. The highest- 
priced picture is “A Garden, Rue Cartot," 
îor .which 112.000 is asked. The "Cathe
dral of Rhetme," an interior scene of the 
famous place of worship, painted by Paul 
Helleu before the bombardment, to worth 
$10,000. •

The sculpture, too. Is very valuable, one 
of Gustave Lambert's productions bear
ing a price ticket of 34200.

Canadian Exhibit of Art.
In addition to the foreign exhibit, there 

will be a Canadian section, comprising 
eighty selected paintings, and the whole 
art exhibit, Including the graphic and 
other arts, will, it Is estimated, have a 
total value of approximately a half-mil- 
lion dollars.

The C.N.E. Arts Commission anticipate 
considerable difficulty in accommodating 
the entire exhibit, but plan to take care 
of the overflow in the building occupied 
by graphic arts, the exhibit of which ha* 
been restricted in order to accommodate 
the fine arts.

Artiste who have seen the Belgian and 
French collection uncrated declare it to 
be unquestionably the best and most 
representative collection ever shown at 
the Canadian National or other Canadian

“Preparations in the grounds and 
buildings generally were never further 
advanced.” declared Dr. Orr, after a trip 
of Inspection yesterday, in which he was 
accompanied by President Marshall.

Hive of Industry.
The exhibitors are early on the scene, 

and every building is a hive of industry. 
Live stock shipments are coming In un
usually early. The grounds themselves 
are in splendid shape. Parks Commis
sioner Chambers and hie staff have al
ready removed every trace of occupancy 
by the troops. Large stretches of the 
grass worn out by the soldiers have been 
replaced by new sod, anlf a number of 
new beds of sub-tropical plants and flow
ers have been installed.

The grounds will be closed to the pub
lic after today, and the offices of the Ex
hibition will be moved from down-town 
on Saturday next

WERE NOT SPEEDING mj;
- Great Work of Neighbors 

Saved Surrounding 
Buildings.

-i Survivors Declare Machines 

Were Not Traveling Fast 

—Witnesses Differ.
À Million a Minute and 
No Time for His Daughter!

-,

The big barn at Price’s Dairy Farm 
at Erlndale, on the Credit River, took 
fire yesterday shortly beforo noon, 
presumably from spontaneous com
bustion, and was burned to the 
ground, together with all the contents, 
including over 20 Otons of hay and a 
large quantity of grain.

In the bam at the time of the fire 
were 480 milch cows, every one of 
which was saved by being turned 
loose. Surrounding the barn wdre 
five large silos, three of which Were 
wooden, and were burned. The other 
two, being of cement, wore uninjured.

It Was only by the great efforts of 
the men on the farm, aided by the 
neighbors and scores of people who 
assisted in flighting the flames, that 
Dill the adjoining stables were pre
vented from catching fire. There is 
a strong water pressure, which was 
used to flood the other roofs. The loss 
ia fully covered by insurance.

”V
toBe tram.

v* r :HAMILTON, Thursday. Aug. 17.—Ac
cidental death, with a rider attached that 
danger signals be placed at the ap
proaches to the Delta, was the verdict 
returned by the Jury at the Inquest last 
night at the City Hospital into the 
deaths of Nelson Chambers, 18 Beech- 
wood avenue, and Mies Jean Secord of 
Ottervllle, who were killed when their 
motorcycle crashed Into a taxicab driven 
PZ William Evans early Sunday morning
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HlSe; JWhile Millionaire Howell, rail
road president, holds Wall street at bay, 
Marjorie, his Beautiful daughter, is placed on the 
bargain counter for the money her body will bring. An un
scrupulous mother attempts to barter her for John Burton’s 
gold, though the girl’s heart has been given to mother—— 
— —A mother’s greed has accomplished a daughter's ruin 1

M Dan
thier,

i
inLieut,

Jigence 
or captain.
: The militia department Informed 
headquarters here today that His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught and Princess Patricia, would 
come to Camp Borden on Monday, 
September 4. It is stated that the 
duke will inspect the troops on their 
brigade areas and that- there will not 
be a march past on the ceremonial 
area.

Frid

Midnight List fane;
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!out the evidence there was a great 
. difference of opinion in regard to the 
speed that the machines were traveling 
*t when they met at the Intersection of 
the streets.

I The survivors of the accident 
Thomas Thompson of the 206th (Sports- 

Battalion; William Evans, the 
taxicab driver; Walter Male, who occu

pied the front seat with Evans, and John 
l?^Kne’ wh0 waj also in the taxi. All 
'testified that the lights on both machines 
iwere burning, but that they did not no
tice them previous to the accident, and 
also that they did not hear the machine 
'approaching. They were emphatic In 
.Stating that there was no speeding.
I 9ergt. English, William Laidlaw and 
; Robert Gage, who were the first to ar
rive at the scene of the accident, told 

I of how they had found Chambers and 
Miss Secord lying dead close to the mo- 

! to? cycle, and thé car, both of which were 
completely wrecked, and that In their 

- opinion the smash-up was due to the ex- 
i ceeslve speed at which both machines 
£**? traveling. Sergt. English stated 
that he had examined the pavement, and 
that there were no signs that the cars 
toad skidded Into each other.

Dr. James A. Simpson acted as coroner, 
and the post-mortem report was read by 
Dr. P. B. Park.

To Proceed With Hydro Laws.
• Acting Mayor Morris was Informed 
(that the provincial commission had 
j given their permission for the proposed 
hydro schemes in .this district to be pro

ceeded with. This was welcome news 
to' the city officials, as for a while ft 
was thought that the plane had fallen 
thru. There will probably be a meeting 
of the different towns Interested for the 
purpose of making a settlement as to 

, what will be done. One of the proposed 
tines extends from Niagara Falla to 
Duadas.

May Advance Price of Bread.
I Another rumor that bread la to advance

!
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—L4eut. Chas. W. Hoare, 
WalkervUle, Ont.; 106434, Chas. A 
Mongene, Soocity, Iowa.

Died of wounds—<1880, George L. 
Senecal, Sorel, Que.; 465683, Harry J. Wil
liams, Campbellford, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now miss
ing, believed killed In action—166466, 

-John E Balne, 78 Carolina avenus, To
ronto; 489220, Frank Gloeter, Dartmouth. 
NIB.; 166846, Pioneer Harry Newson, 46 
«kipper avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported wounded, now 
missing, believed killed In action—65767, 
Leonard Patterson, Montreal

I
redwere Is Humanity In the Grip of Evil?

Read—

men's)i
1

InchBig Sham Fight
Twenty-seven battailous will take 

part In the great sham fight to be 
.held on the manoeuvres areas on 
Camp Borden tomorrow, tomorrow 
night and on Friday. On Thursday 
night the soldiers Will bivouac in the 
open instead of returning to their 
tented area. \

One force will be known as southern 
and be commanded by Lieut.-CoL E. 
S. Wlgle. The other force, tlie north
ern, will be directed by Lleut.-Col. 
W. C. MacDonald. The northlund Is 
supposed to consist of the districts 
of Niptsslng, Sudbury, Algoma, Thun
der Bay and /Manitoulin Island.

The southland force still have To
ronto , as its capital and consist of 
Simcoo, Grey, DuffertS,' Wellington, 
Peel, York and Halton Counties.

The northland army will assume the 
offensive. Both forces still consist of 
four Infantry brigades with artillery 
support. All the .manoeuvres will be 
confined to government property with
in the camp area.

Must Have Health Certificates. 
Before battalions leave for overseas 

a certificate; in «triplicate, must1 be 
rendered, signed by the commander 
and examining medical officer, show
ing that each member of the unit is 
medically fit" for oversees service, and 
neither under nor over age. One copy 
of this certificate -Will’he retained by 
the commander of the battalion for 
production on arrival in England. J 

A special room, for the sending and 
receiving dt ‘‘wiraieetff messages will 
be a feature of the second headquar
ters office building. The wireless ap- 
paratus will be much more powerful 
than the fir*, set erected in camp. The 
aerials will tto suspended from polos 70

Seofiid Building Nearly Finished. 

Great speed has been shown in the 
erection of the second headquarters 
building. It is only about ten days 
since work on it commenced, and it is 
already nearing completion. The 
framework, outer walls, roof, verandah 
on four sides, have all been finished. 
The building will house part of the gen- 
eral staff office workers and the pay
master’s department 

The 142nd and lSSrd Battalions were 
inspected in musketry work at the 
*Jg* today. The 149th and
159th Battalions will go thru similar 
inspection tomorrow*,

Field Officers’ Course.
A course for the qualification of of

ficer* as captain and field officer, will 
commence at- the school of intently 
Camp Borden, next- Wednesday, Aug'. 
28. Applications of officers wishing to 
take the course must reach district 
headquarters here by noon Monday 

A board of officers with Major P F 
H. McCarthy of the 170th Mississauga^ 
as president, will examine officers in 
equitation here on Friday. -Officers 
eligible to attend the examination are 
those qualifying for field rank at the 
school of infantry, and those who have 
passed field officers’ examinations, but 
are not qualified in equitation. 
i S*t--MaJ°r A. E. Brittain, P.P.C.L.L 
brigade sergeant-major of the first 

J*e detailed for duty at the 
dtefrlCt bombing school. Camp Bor-

i wiTHEGup, EvilMADE PRESENTATION
AT S. O. E. MEETINGf :

to be- .
Corp. Burroughs the Recipient of 

Past President’s Jewel*
Seriously III—188776, Oswald H. Baker, 

Belmont, Ont; 163700, John Bridges, 
trott, Mich.; 469334, Alex. Oallandeh Am
herst. NA; 71066, Lance-Corp. John 
Clarke, Wlnnlpra.

Wounded—26666, Gordon Anderson, 
Montreal; 73708, Harry Seymour, Mond, 
Ont.; 406187, George Abettor, Hamilton; 
121621, Corp. C. Berthiaume, Montreal; 
Major John R. Blscoc, 76 Howard street, 
Toronto; 68162, John Boulter, Sydney, N. 
8.; Lieut. Harry S. Cleverlev, England; 
420270, Sergt Sinclair Cormack, Winni
peg; 417130, PhUllppe L. Dellberprey, 
Montreal; 461418, John Home, 131 Har
court avenue, Toronto; 69527, Jos. D. 
Leclde, Upham, N.B.; 70252, Roy F. 
Maher, East Lynn, Maas.; 46173, Frank 
Merryweather, Fredericton, N.B.; 439856, 
Wm. Miner, Engtotod; 68826, Lance-Sergt 
John G. Petrie, New Aberdeen, N.S. ; 
44640, Mont Foley, St John, N.B,; 66742, 
Sergt. Jean Rlendeauo, Montreal, 444920, 
Pioneer Gilbert J. Robinson, Norton, N. 
B.; Lieut. Fred D. Raymond. Montreal.

Died of wounds—41791, Laurent Hamel, 
St. Jean. Que.

Previously reported wounded, now re- 
John F. Campbell, 

Damas Trudel,

De-
eon

A meeting of the Hartoeourt Lodge, 
Sons of England, was held last even
ing in Mallby's Hall, corner of Boon and 
West St Clair avenue. President J* 
Newham occupied the chair.

Treasurer Wm. PHley reported progress 
to the matter of excess charges on 
cablegrams to the BariSOOurt district, 
and said the question would be satisfac
torily settled in the course of a lew 
days.

An Interesting presentation to Corp. 
J. W. Burroughs at the 268th Battalion 
was made at the close of the proceed
ings by Bro. J. Newham on behalf ol 

lodge. Corp. Burroughs being made 
the recipient of a past president's Jewel. 
Bro. Newham spoke of the good worn 
done by Corp. Burroughs for the benefit 
of the society.

Bro. William Russell, secretary of the 
B. L A, who has also Joined the 26Stitt 
Battalion, was also commended by the 
speaker for his efforts for the 8. O. E.
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By Louis Tracy
A wonderful new motion picture serial * 
with a master plot in fourteen installments, narrat- ' 
ing the pitfalls of life, depicting the perils that surround us : j 
daily in politics, in business, in social-circles, in the homcl 
The story is a grim slice of life itself.
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YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS Re sure To Read it in The -“PB» “« ”»« B Tor ont oS Dad a v WIn price is in circulation and that the 
members of the bread ring are determined 
to boost the 
yesterday, 
be their obj

orld.i Si ce to a statement made 
t-cent bread to said to 

ve and it is likely that 
the city fathers will have to fall back 
on their threat of establishing a civic 
bakery to put the bakers in their place.

ragh
lectlx

!;
i turned to duty—CapL J 

Victoria. B.C.; 416321, 
Montreal.

■
GLENVILLE FLOURMILL

BURNED TO GROUND
impo■Mm.Rivers, Que.; 160612, Wm. H. Moore, 

Min to, Man.; 439636, John Ritchie, 70 
Lombard street, Toronto; 425300, John 
Seed, Mord en, Man.

Ja! ! I MOUNTED RIFLE8.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of wai^-LdsuL Fred S. 
Hubbs, Hastings, Ont.

!;
■ever 
nut, i

Frank A. Robinson’s flour mill at 
Glenvllle, About six miles out of New- 

' market, was burned to the fround on 
Tuesday flight, entailing a loss of »«000, 
on which there was an Insurance of 
$1000 on building and contents. The 
mill had been running thru the day 
and closed down at 6 o'clock. Neither 
Mr. Robinson or any of hie men were 
around the mill at the time, and the 
flames had obtained good headway be- 
tore they were noticed.

The fire ic supposed to have been 
caused by a hot journal, and may have 
been smoldering for some time be
fore breaking out. It Is not considered 
likely that Mr. Robinson will rebuild.

WAR SUMMARY «*) MAIL CONTRACTENGINEERS.

BaîeT“springhflî?2îf.S?rP6M4.PCorp!C Ar? 
thur Q. Aeoy, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES. .

P(«tma5^-Gweralto^«a<t^reeS6div$2i t»t

September; 1916, for the conveyance of 
Hto Majesty s Malls, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
pn the route Todmorden R. R No. 1, 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offlce of Todmorden and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector, Toronto.

A SUTHERLAND,
Postoffice Inspector. > 

Postoffice Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, August 16th, 1916.

ARTILLEfeY.

Wounded—Lieut. Duncan A. Anderson, 
Cheeley, Ont.; 87286, Gunner Robert J. 
Doran, Bed Deer, Alta.

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Lieut Augustus W. 
McKnight, Owen Sound.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—109476, Paul Mark, Dorset, 
Muskoka, Ont

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED gilt i

Killed In action—16187, Chas. Nelson 
Thlstlethwaite, Alameda, Bask.

~_________ (Continned From Page 1.)
time and the Germans had not counter-attacked up to the moment 
the report for the war office was compiled.

650 yards, and situated east of the Maurepae-Clery road. The first attack 
brought the French to the Guillemont-Maurepas road In some places. All 

n°ro.hn0rt^ ^ ^ So?1“e’ Thirdly, south of the Somme the 
1 ™?h. 5arrled a powerfully organized system of German trenches

; S? j?Lilengt^ «*t4lr6*-.<luartera a mHe below Belloy-en-Santerre, taking 
60 prisoners. Heavy losses were inflicted on the enemy in these attacks,

. . attacks north of the Somme and the consequent gains serve to
?i«f*#t^î1.Frenc’h nes ”farer t0 the southward bend of the river, and a 
little further progress will enable them to encircle Peronne from the north
a fllM°conf1Mln^twhneCtnt lnacUJ1ty<,t the French lulled the enemy Into 

iRiB© confidence while he wm bueily engaged In watching the Rritieh operations Another purpose of the advance north ^f the river 
Inj^Zu°^mtnd °tt?e rld,gee up Which the British are progress-

appears to be the gaining of the mastery of the whole Albert ridge.

Action on the British front In Flanders yesterday was conspicuous by 
««absence of mention In the official communique of general hradouarters 
last night. It Is presumed that the time is now being occutoed1 by Sir 
Douglas Haig and the British staff in moving up fresh troops and in 
lng the men .who have borne the brunt of the fighting tor* the 

! weeks behind the lines for a rest. It is probable that ! *1
operations is about to begin. As British ahell^roductlon now klS abrwrt 
of the requirements, no reason existe why the offensive should b^suen^f 
ed, except during periods of preparation for carrying it forward agitin" 
The Anglo-French Unes are now In such a position that «by rolling them 
forward a little more the Germans would be compelled to evacufte th^ 
salient formed between^Arrae and the Ancre by the imst tlx weeks’ fighting

In Mesopotamia, the British army, with wings now establieheti wa 
on the Tigris and the Euphrates, is still awaiting Lu”1
Official word last night was to the effect that the BitnaTinn^oi *or ac^«on_-

hl*t?rlc rl7era’ » appears from debateein parliament11^ 
from letters sent home by officers that the first stages ofthe 
were dogged and cursed by inadequate medical and camp*lgn
ments. The British general staff in London racentîy asTumed^ control 
the forces in this theatre and it has been devoting 

'organizing of the Mesopotamian expedition on an effS transnnri 
hospita basis. Meanwhile the extreme heat may hold un Intenté rt d 
tlons until September. It is also probable teat the Intend heat nSST. 
country on up to mountains of Armenia, is what is holding^ the R»Li.n! 
in northeastern Mesopotamia, the region of Lake Van, and wLster^ ^
It Is practically Impossible for white troops to rn
temperature 132 degrees in the shade.

Fi■I
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—2146, John Waters, England..

SERVICES.
Seriously III—4745, Wm. R. Lawrence. 

Winnipeg.

V bet,Tj

r
inall;LOCAL FIRMS REFUSED 

NEW TORONTO CONTRACT

Cleveland Man Awarded Work 
Altho Tender Was Four 
Thousand Dollars Higher.

L !i44.1
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—877, Robert H. Lamb. 
England.

Previously reported killed In action, 
now prisoner of war—466182, Fred Malt 
England.

Wounded—108683, Wilfrid F. Gordon 
Scotland; 64284, Alfred G. Holt, Eng-

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Major Wm. W. Moors, 
St. Catharines, Ont 

Died of wounds—Captain Gordon H. 
Blackeder, Montreal 

Wounded—144813, John Gregory, Hull, 
Que.; 416818, Théophile Lefebvre, Three

jjjJl 132567, John Stewart, South Africa 
79779, George Woreley, England,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
wDled—ll7506, Griffiths Roberts, Nort’.1

- Wounded—425323, Ernest A* Skinned

I WoltlJ
! t

X
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^ eard, 

mi inall: 

origi 

Scot!

, Speculation to rife in New Toronto 
over the awarding of the newer contract 
to C. F. Huffman of Cleveland when two 
local tender* by Toronto firms, McKnight 
A Co. and Murray & Barnes, had 
both submitted tenders but were/ 
turned down. The tender of McKnight 
A Co. 4s said to have been $4000 lower • 
than the Cleveland firm. All the firms 
tendering were required to deposit a 
marked cheque for $2000 as a guarantee 
of good faith and this was compiled 
with in the ease of the city firms.

x
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RAIN MUCH NEEDED
ALL OVER COUNTRY Speed—Accuracy 

—Reliability

t? day,, m
J

Rain is very badly needed all.. . over
the country at the present time, and 
unless Jt comes very shortly there will 
be a great scarcity of pasture, while 
the potato crop will be practically a 
failure. Not enough rain has fallen 
all over central Ontario

a ! -
H 5

fORTransfer*.

Mltford Moore of the Scout section. D 
Company 201st Toronto Light Infan- 
t.r.y,’has transferred to the Royal 
Milltazy College, where he will 
the cadet course.

*5“*; °e°r*e. R.O., la grants 
headquStors°h^0r WhU° at

These three essentials are combined in Dominion 
—-the only Canadian-made ammunition. That is 
why Canadian sportsmen have adopted almost 
unanimously Dominion Shot Shells as the correct load 
for small game.
Quality of materials, skill in workmanship, careful wadding, 
toïwsentiaUX d°uble chUled shot make Possible these

Dominion Shot Shells
best small game load that it’s possible to make.

our free hen<er “A Chip of tee Old Block”.

Dominion Cartridge Co„ Limited,
I 812 Tl»n»Portatkm Building,

Montreal.

within the 
past six weeks to penetrate the ground 
to a depth of more than three or four 
inches, and 4n the clay districts plow
ing is out of the question. Harvesting 
operations are, however, going ahead, 
and In a week will be well cleaned up.

'
take!

■ ! - •'-AL. O. B. A. ANNUAL PICNIC.

KMcCormack Lodge No. 191, L.O.B.A., 
held Its annual picnic yesterday afternoon 
at Island Park. The lodge was exceed
ingly well represented and the at lair 
pawed off successfully. A program ot 
sports in charge of J. O. Wooiner, J. H 
Beamish and Harry Lovelock was the 
feature attraction, and the twenty-eight 
events were keenly contested. Suitable 
prises were awarded the winners

■
TO OPEN/INQUEST ON -----

DEATH OF YOUNG LAD

Ei car‘°ld James Aldcroft 
Died From Injuries Sustained 

From Freight Train.

>

Pie.:
„ Persia,
wage a campaign with the WhiFAIRBANKS. S. PICNIC.

her of over 120 held an enjoraWe ÏÏS- 
?2?rts and gaines were indulged in 

.were served. Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., and Student Pas
tor W. G. Day accompanied the party.

HOUSE AT NEWMARKET BURNED.

lîle reoldence of F. M. Bogart in Newmarket yesterdaySh^hîmdin^,811 Î dafnyed the Interior^! 
the building, the good work on the part 
of the local fire brigade confining it to
^liew^e1 Mii°eke' » The reeldence was 
to ab^uM2000? tte dsmage W1

* * Coroner Dr. Sheard will conduct an 
Inquest at 11 o’clock today in the mat
Aldcrofthe*«,eaî>h °r 9-y®ar-oM James 
di1ed7nt’th,6tr Poucher avenue, Who 
d*e.d ,ln.the Hospital,for Sick Children 
°J, 8u»telned when ho attempt-
S4 ,ÎS,.takie a rid® on a Grand Trunk 
freight train at the Galt 
crossing Tuesday.

He died a few hours after his left 
leg was amputated and his right foot 
mangled by the car wheels, 
was injured when he tried to 
from the freight train 
speed.

* * *
aThe IteHans have continued their wearing away of the At.Btw.« 

f «naive poeitione east of Gorlzia and on the Carso Plateau tiVh . ? de'
preriatole results. Gains in the shape of Austrian trenohea freeh ap" 
made in both sectors of attack. It to report^ thTt .k® n Pturea 
taken over the defences of Trleste and that toeJ have se^T^8 . „ 
trained garrison for the purpose of holding out In this citadel* Th?r.ay 
is too important as a seaport for the near east to n Thi® town
relinquish it without a struggle, for its fall, ^tess a wrprtslnrTeutonic 
recovery were made afterwards, would cut the central emtoro? . 
the Adriatic and the Mediterranean to a great extent a . ” f,rom 
locked In a fortress In these days of modern high power artllleîy is as^g^ 
M doomed. It can only at the best hope to delay the Inevitable ^

******
The Russians have evidently paused in their operations exceotin» 

the region of the Carpathians and west of Delatyn and at «mf pfalSf on 
tiw western bank of the Strlpa River, In the mountains theyh™ve cîmLe!? 
«Mae more heights end they have stopped a Teutonic offensive bTtiielr 
fire. On the western hank of the Strlpa they have been conrtralnM to 
arrest their advance to repel Teutonic counter-attacks. Meanwhile the 
Russians, who have got considerably ahead of their heavy guns in theto 
rapid pursuit of the enemy, are waiting till these nelr
undertake further strenuous offensive action.
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WIFE THREW TEACUP
CUT HUSBAND’S THROAT

_por »P«ne time Wlfllam Kennedy 
East King street, has been abusing hi* 

he •«"'voted her and 
*■ CUI> °f tea at him. There was a /piece out of the cud nnA

U.hlLRnîedy.lt 001 his toroÎT badfy 
He was taken to at Michael's Hog%aL

WILL OPEN INQUE8T.
ÿttXm'K «MIS «mS.”®

at it Elm street by her landlmlv. Mrs! 
Colin Campbell. The girl Is presumed 
to have died of natural cause*
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